
Our company is looking for a mgr training. Thank you in advance for taking a look
at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your
resume.

Responsibilities for mgr training

Work effectively with RSA Education Services Operations as required
Provide necessary analytical training data as required and perform duties as
necessary to meet team goals
Participate in content reviews of materials prepared by other team members
to maintain high-quality technical courseware and lab exercises
Provide feedback from multiple sources (Partners, Customers, SMEs, ) to the
content development team for the purpose of updating new and existing
training programs
Partners and consults with Senior Management to identify performance gaps,
analyze training needs and develop training programs in alignment with key
business initiatives, while maintaining high business results
Develop and utilize a value-based model for identification and development
of alternative delivery models to achieve return on investments and
performance improvement results that will advance EED performance
Provide leadership, direction, performance appraisals, coaching, counseling,
and discipline, if appropriate, in the management and professional
development of the Instructional Training staff
Prepare, approve, and manage departmental strategy, goals and budgets
within assigned areas of responsibility
Consult with business line partners to assess and understand needs that can
be addressed through training, translating into clear deliverables
Contribute to the continuous improvement of department design principles
and strategies for learning initiatives, including recommending optimal
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Qualifications for mgr training

Act as internal consultant to the BUs and Corporate functions in China
Create and deliver training courses / development programs to defined and
prioritized needs
Assist with design and development of training materials, in support of
leadership and executive development programs
Deliver select segments of leadership development programs
Refine tools, models, training programs, that will build the capability of the
OD&L team and the organization
Align Organization Development and Learning needs with GTM global
strategies


